
Love So Sweet 512 

512 You’re Back! 

Fang Su Jin woke up in the morning and stared at the ceiling with a dazed look on her face. 

The memory from last night came over and her face turned a little warmer. She covered her face with 

both hands and rolled around the bed a few times. 

Thinking of how she was kissed by Zhang Li Xu last night made her shy. Until this time, she could feel 

that her lips were a little swollen from his kisses. 

Last night, Zhang Yi Hai hugged her for a very long time. When he finally calmed down, Fang Su Jin then 

took her chance to escape to her room. 

She could sense that she was in a really dangerous situation last night. That if she continued to stay 

around, perhaps they would do something really bad. 

Moreover, this all started after she told Zhang Yi Hai that she loved him. 

Fang Su Jin inhaled a deep breath and breathed out slowly to calm down. 

She thought of what would happen if they both gave into temptation and do the deed. 

Actually, if Zhang Yi Hai coaxed her a little bit, perhaps she would not mind giving herself to him. She 

had confirmed her feelings for him and being intimate was something normal for a couple who was in 

love. 

..... 

But Zhang Yi Hai was a careful person. He would not touch her before they were both ready for it. 

However, they were both without any preparation last night. 

Fang Su Jin stayed in her room for a while and finally get up once she had sorted out her thoughts. 

She came out of her room after taking a shower. 

The house was quiet when she walked out. Zhang Yi Hai’s bedroom door was slightly ajar, but the man 

was nowhere to be seen. 

Zhang Yi Hai should have gone to his class. She remembered him saying that he had a morning class and 

would only return to the apartment to accompany her after he comes back. 

Fang Su Jin was about to take another step when she noticed something on Zhang Yi Hai’s bed. Seeing 

the alpaca doll from the last time he played with the claw machine made her laugh. 

It seemed quite strange for a man like him to have a plush toy on his bed. 

Did he sleep while hugging the plush toy? 

Fang Su Jin did not ponder too long about it. 



With a grumbling stomach, Fang Su Jin walked into the kitchen, wanting to find something to eat. She 

walked past the dining area and saw a few paper bags on the table. 

She remembered that the dining table was cleared last night. 

Fang Su Jin went closer to check on it and saw a sticky note on the bag. She picked up the note and 

smiled at his message. 

She peeked into the bag to look at the breakfast that he had bought for her. Surprisingly, there was 

quite a lot of food inside. 

Fang Su Jin picked up an egg tart and took a bite. The pastry was crispy and flaky while the egg custard 

was sweet. It should be one of the best egg tarts that she had eaten. 

She looked into another bag and finally pulled out a bowl of minced chicken porridge. Fang Su Jin 

grabbed the bags of food and walked into the kitchen. 

As the food was reheated in the microwave, Fang Su Jin went to get her phone to text Zhang Yi Hai. 

“Thank you for the breakfast.” 

The microwave stopped and Fang Su Jin took out her food cautiously. When she returned to the dining 

table again, Zhang Yi Hai already sent her a reply. 

“Su Jin, good morning. Eat your breakfast slowly. I will come back in the afternoon. Where do you want 

to go out and play?” 

Fang Su Jin ate her breakfast slowly as she thought of any place she wanted to go. 

Actually, she did not mind going anywhere as long as she was with him. They can stay in the apartment 

as long as he was accompanying her. However, she was going back to Y City tomorrow. She wanted to 

go and play with her boyfriend and make a lot of memories together. 

While she ate, Fang Su Jin continued to look for a place for them to go. 

It should not be anywhere too far. It should not be any place where they might run into someone who 

knew them. 

Fang Su Jin was tired after running into everyone she knew in F Country. She wanted to be alone with 

just her boyfriend. 

After her meal, Fang Su Jin decided to clean up the place a little bit. Then, she sat in the living room to 

finish the sketch from last night before Zhang Yi Hai tricked her with slices of fruit. 

Thinking of the tricks he pulled to kiss her made her feel that Zhang Yi Hai can be quite childish. 

He has always appeared as a very mature man. But after dating him, she found that this person liked to 

play tricks. 

The moment Fang Su Jin started to sketch, she was very focused. 

Fang Su Jin only looked up again when she heard some movement from the door. Soon, Zhang Yi Hai’s 

figure appeared in front of her. 



The two of them stared at each other for a while. Then, Fang Su Jin put her sketchbook down and 

walked over to her boyfriend’s side. 

“You’re back!” Fang Su Jin could not stop smiling when she saw him. 

“Un. I’m back.” He leaned over to peck her on the lips. “What did you do when I’m not around?” 

It turned out that having someone waiting for him at home was a good feeling. 

“Nothing much. Just doing a little sketch.” Fang Su Jin spoke. “I thought that you might come home a 

little later.” 

“Mmm... I was worried that someone might miss me when I’m not around. I left as soon as my class 

ended.” Zhang Yi Hai flashed a teasing smile. “Su Jin, tell me. Did you miss me?” 

Fang Su Jin bit her lips. Then, slowly, she nodded. “I miss you.” 

 


